Directions from Sevilla airport
If you get stuck, please call us on: 952180778, or mobile: Di 696081354
Leaving the airport take direction E5/A4 to Sevilla and Cadiz.
At Kilomarker marker 537, stay in the left pair of lanes direction Granada and Cadiz and continue along this road until
you see signs for the A376 to Utrera. Don´t be tempted by the A92 to Malaga.
Look out for the off ramp number 6B to Universidad and Utrera A376. The ramp will take you through 270 degrees
and, when you come onto the main road, keep left. You will shortly have the comfort of a sign to Ronda via Utrera.
At Utrera, go across the roundabout following the signs to Ronda on the A376.
You will pass a turning to Jerez de la Frontera but carry straight on. You are now on A384. (Just after Km 43 is a good
watering hole. El Cortijo. Enter the parking lot immediately after the building ends.) Continue on the road to Ronda for
about 30 minutes.
As you climb up out of the valley towards Ronda, you will pass a turning off to the right signposted Ronda but don´t
take that. Continue direction San Pedro de Alcantara.
At the large roundabout you essentially carry straight on, the second exit to San Pedro. (The first exit takes you into
the centre of Ronda) At next roundabout take the third exit signposted to San Pedro. A397 or in places A 376.
Between Km 11 and 12, turn right where you see a turning to the right to the Ruta del Legado de Fray Leopoldo as
shown in the photograph below. There is also a sign to Parauta, Cartajima, Juzcar.
After one kilometer you will come to the left turning to the first village, Parauta. Ignore that and continue 5 Km to
Cartajima. Turn left into village. Just after recycling bins on right, road forks. Don't go to the left down but bear right
as you see in the photograph that follows. Than take the first hard right and park near phone box. Ignoring steps, walk
up alley past phone box.

Update: the small Los Castanos sign referred to no longer exists.

